**Gubernatorial Round Two**

Iowa's two leading gubernatorial candidates will meet for their second debate on Saturday in Burlington.

*Debate*

Sen. Jack Hatch, D-Iowa, and Gov. Terry Branstad, R-Iowa, will face off in their second debate Saturday in Burlington. 
- **Location:** Edward Stone Middle School, Burlington 
- **When to Watch:** CSPAN from 7-8 p.m., thehawkeye.com 
- **Where to Watch:** CSPAN from 7-8 p.m., thehawkeye.com 
- **Topics to be discussed:**
  - Economic prosperity and job creation 
  - Education 
  - Thanksgiving 
  - Infrastructure 
  - Health care 
  - Revenue 

**Weather**
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**COUNTY EYES SOLAR ARRAYS**

The Johnson County Board of Supervisors heard proposals for installation of large solar arrays for the Secondary Roads Facility.

**BY BEN MARKS**

The construction of the Johnson County Secondary Roads Facility may include the installment of rooftop solar panels.

The Johnson County Board of Supervisors discussed the project at their meeting Thursday with hopes to work with the utility to better sustainability in Johnson County.

In March 2013, a fire destroyed the priory facility — a county building that housed county tracks, snowplows, and road pavers, among other things.

Now, the county is in the process of building a new, $1.6 million facility and looking for ways to make it more energy-efficient.

“*If this solar project was accepted, I think that this would just be a feather* in their cap,” said Ben Marks, assistant director of the Johnson County Secondary Roads Facility.

**Officials remember Bender**

A UI official who led the push for alcohol safety throughout the community has died Thursday.

**BY MITCH MCANDREW**

Kelli Bender, a former University of Iowa official who spearheaded several alcohol-abuse initiatives for the university and Iowa City community, died at the age of 50 Thursday morning at Mercy Hospice with her family in attendance.

Bender was instrumental in leading the Partnership for Alcohol Safety, an initiative involving representatives from various sectors.

**KID CAPTAIN**

‘Broadway, watch out’; Captain coming

By HEGAN SANCHEZ

Margaret Schafer is a performer. In her life she takes on many roles, whether it’s an actress on stage, a pianist in a recital, a sister and daughter, or even, a patient at the University of Iowa Children’s Hospital.

This week she gets to take on the role of Kid Captain for the Iowa-Pittsburgh football game.

The Kid Captain program highlights the stories of pediatric patients at the Children’s Hospital while introducing them on the field during home football games, along with inviting them to Kids Day at Kenyon Stadium in August for a behind-the-scenes tour.

And no matter what role Margaret is in, Polly Ferguson, an Austin associate professor of rheumatology, said she’s always got a smile.

“I would have to say that Margaret is fun to work with because she’s just very optimistic,” Ferguson said.

When Margaret was 11, she began having pain in her bones. Her family took her to see doctors and Margaret was diagnosed with rheumatoid arthritis.

Margaret is in, Polly Ferguson said. “I would have to say that Margaret is fun to work with because she’s just very optimistic,” Ferguson said.

When Margaret was 11, she began having pain in her bones. Her family took her to see doctors and Margaret was diagnosed with rheumatoid arthritis.

Margaret Schafer, the Kid Captain for the Iowa-Pittsburgh game, performs an act Saturday afternoon at a UI summer-stock production. (Contributed Photo)

**WEATHER**

FRIDAY 75 °C LOW 64 °C Mostly sunny, mainly.

**DAILY IOWAN TV**

- **SCANTING CODE**
  - GO TO CH 26 IRONING
  - MARCH UTV TV PRICE
  - SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY
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CHECK OUT COPYWORKS IN TODAY’S PREGAME PAGE 5
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**How will you pay for tuition?**

By joining Thomas L Cardella & Associates – that’s how!

Full time and Part time positions available!

$11 / hour guaranteed + bonuses

Apply NOW at www.tlcassociates.com/employment or call 319-248-4200.
Corrections

In the Sept. 17 article, "Police get body cam approval," the Daily Iowan incorrectly reported that the camera will weigh on the order of pounds each. Sean Caffrey and the related question for the camera on and off not specified camera status on that night. The Daily Iowan regrets this error.

In the Sept. 17 article, "First of Family Learning Community formed on campus," the Daily Iowan incorrectly reported Cartage’s (which has not been corrected) to say "it has been mandated in order to meet the needs of specific students." In addition, it was incorrectly reported that the family learning community "the name of the school is People and Environment Technology, Culture, and Social Justice." The Driftless.org regrets this error.

Blotter

Marie Alvarez, 22, Muscogee, was charged with driving with a suspended license.
Jonathan Cook, 31, Brown Street, was charged with possession of marijuana.
Bryan Hart, 24, 441 W. Governor St. Apt. 11, was charged on Thursday with possession of a controlled substance and 50mg of methamphetamine.
Jason House, 26, 718 Third Ave., was charged Wednesday with possession of marijuana.

Donations up for local research institute

A medical research institute in Coralville, which aims to conduct clinical research for ALS without using embryonic stem cells, has raised $400,000 for research.

By ALEXUS CURTIS

The Daily Iowan

This year, the John Paul II Medical Research Institute received the most donations it has ever seen, $850,000, through the John Paul II Medical Research Institute’s Foundation.” President Jay Kamath said there’s "a whole lot of work we are doing in the marketing base to get funded. It was the efforts of the people who attended the video." "When the Dusk Bucket Challenge came up, there were a lot of people who gave because they use embryonic cells to save their own lives," he said.

Unlike the John Paul II Institute, which uses pluripotent stem cells and other adult stem cells, the institute has more of the same features as the embryonic stem cells, but instead of extracting them from an embryo, cells are taken from patients with Lou Gehrig’s disease. The institute has programmed it to a very specific cell type: adult stem cell.

"We do not use any embryonic cells," he said.

Donors are using the Poynter challenge to contribute to the institute’s goal of $1 million.

"It’s such a great cause," he said. "I believe we can raise it to $1 million." He said the institute would use the donations to help fund research for the cure of ALS.
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The co-housing project asks for more land and reveals its building plans.

By RACHEL GREEN

The Prairie Hills co-housing community Board of Managers unveiled its next step in a plan to create the first co-housing community in Iowa City.

On Thursday evening, the board heard the Iowa City Planning and Zoning Commission for an increase in the amount of land. Five Iowa City residents, who now make up the Board of Managers for Iowa City Cohousing, started meeting in 2009 to discuss the various alternatives to traditional housing and found all the qualities they were looking for in the Danish model of co-housing.

The co-housing neighborhood will eventually consist of 12 units of land, but the meeting last night had 16 members asked for an increase in the amount of land.

The proposal of adding more land to Prairie Hills has been deferred until the Planning and Zoning Commission's next Octobers meeting.

Some of the qualities found in co-housing include a lower carbon footprint, a great deal of social interaction and an emphasis on alternative forms of transportation.

Another aspect is the homeowners will share facilities to foster interaction among neighbors for social and other benefits, said Del Holland, a member of the Iowa City co-housing Board of Managers for Prairie Hill.

"One basic aspect of the Iowa City Cohousing project that I really appreciate is allowing me to live in a way that will allow me to lower my impact on the environment without having to sacrifice my quality of life," Holland said.

It will include private homes for residents and a large common house, complete with a large dining room, kitchen, workshop, several apartments, and a workspace.

The land that was purchased for the site of Prairie Hill is within walking distance of the University of Iowa campus and the University Heights neighborhood.

Construction on the community is expected to be finished and the house will be ready by the spring of 2015.

Many residents of the surrounding neighborhood are concerned about the dangers of having their children exposed to traffic on the Prairie Hill Road. The entrance lead onto Benton Hill Park.

"We managed to get everything we wanted," said Del Holland, a member of the Iowa City Board of Managers for Prairie Hill. "One of the things I want was the existing park property.

"I would love to see the property stay property," she said. "We managed to get everything we wanted."

Despite some negative aspects about the project, many of those who spoke out were in favor of having the property worked to make this park a reality," said Keunison. "We want to be able to enjoy the park without having to have the road built."

"The community is not the same," she said. "They didn't know how to treat us or what to do with us."

"I knew her as a wonder," Gayle Blevins, a former co-housing member, said about her. "When Christine Grant first went into Legislature, it had only 1 percent women, and some of the members couldn't tell the men apart.

"We would call us the same name and treat us like we were exactly the same," she said. "They didn't know how to treat us or what to do with us."

From then on, women have grown to hold 18.5 percent of the seats in the 113th Congress. "Women like Grant who have been through the mill and have gotten to high places of great reality we haven't gotten them yet," Lloyd-Jones said.
It's Israel vs. Hamas

The latest conflict in Israel

It's shocking to see how people support Hamas. I was signed and the conflict seems entirely, if they ever do.

Once people realize that the civilians of the Gaza tunnels into Israel, has prevented. I am horrified when my New-Jew found a news story on the ground floor of safe indoor public areas reveals some of the new pattern. Rodham Clinton, no longer a Jacobs in the 2016 election. With this election in mind, she and her staff are currently at work on the female demographic — is the most efficient and least effective one to target in 2016. Clinton, however, has not done so, as she was weighing about whether to do. After all, women will likely respond to a strong figure such as her being the sole candidate for president. Larry King's column suggests that e-cigarettes should be banned in areas where cigarettes are smoked.
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By all means, let’s be open-minded, but not so open-minded that our brains drop out.  
— Richard Dawkins

The immediate effect of the surge of the author and the 21 episodes of “Friends” that double as references for women I’ve dated:

“The One with the Inappropriate Sister” (5-11)
“The One with the Princess Leia Fantasy” (3-01)
“The One with All the Resolutions” (5-12)
“The One with the Apothecary Table” (6-11)
One forever stays The Last One.
“The One with the Race Car Bed” (3-07)
“The One with the Red Sweater” (8-02)
“The One with All the Jealousy” (3-12)
“TINA: A Story About Living Small”, 2, 3, 30, & 7 p.m., FilmScene, 118 E. College
Lawrence Site, 3:30 p.m., W210 Chemistry Building
“ProFlip”, 6-6:30 p.m., FilmScene
“In the Mood for Love”, 11 p.m., Iowa Soul Festival Main Stage
Shavuot, 5:30 p.m., Wilson’s Orchard, 4823 Dingle
“The One with the Dollhouse” (3-20)
“The One with the Ick Factor” (1-22)
“The One with the Boobies” (1-13)
“The One with the Boob Job” (9-16)
“The One with the Butt” (1-06)
“The One with the ‘Cuffs” (4-03)
“The One with the Cat” (4-02)
“Brigadoon”, 7:30 p.m., Iowa City Community Theater,
“TINY: A Story About Living Small”, 2, 3, 30, & 7 p.m., FilmScene, 118 E. College
“The Last One” (10-19, 10-20)
FESTIVAL MAIN STAGE
• 10 a.m.-Noon, FilmScene, 118 E. College
• 10 a.m.-Noon, Prairie Lights, 15 S. Dubuque
• 5 p.m., FilmScene
• 8:30 p.m., Iowa Soul Festival Main Stage
• 9 p.m., FilmScene
• 9 p.m., W210 Chemistry Building
• 10 p.m., Gabe’s, 330 E. Washington
Producer’s Showcase V, 10 p.m., Gabe’s, 330 E. Washington
Red, 9 p.m., Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn
FUNKMA$TER, 7:30 p.m., Riverside Theater, 213 N. Gilbert
The Chrysanthemum Sound System
Eclectic Anesthetic
The Fuzz Fix
5 p.m.-Midnight, The Chryshandmade Social System

The One Forever Stays The Last One.
Andrew R. Juhl hopes The Last One

today’s events

Festival Main Stage
• 10 a.m.-Noon, FilmScene, 118 E. College
• 10 a.m.-Noon, Prairie Lights, 15 S. Dubuque
• 5 p.m., FilmScene
• 8:30 p.m., Iowa Soul Festival Main Stage
• 9 p.m., FilmScene
• 9 p.m., W210 Chemistry Building
• 10 p.m., Gabe’s, 330 E. Washington
Producer’s Showcase V, 10 p.m., Gabe’s, 330 E. Washington
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Aries (March 21-April 19):
Set clear goals, and pursue your destinations. Use your persuasive talent to get others onboard. A change in your financial situation will improve your standard of living. Don’t get fooled by a con artist. Visit us today.

Taurus (April 20-May 20):
Don’t let a situation fester. The sooner you address the trouble, the easier it will be to go on. Don’t let your stubborn attitude hold you back; look at all sides of a situation, and do what’s best. Listen to good advice.

Gemini (May 21-June 20):
You on top of everything everyone is doing. Your ability to stay one step ahead will take you to a position of leadership. Don’t let a personal incident throw you off your game. Look at the facts, and keep moving.

Cancer (June 21-July 22):
Make positive changes at home. Refuse to let what others do affect your mood or your decision to take care of what matters most to you. Home is where the heart is, and an inviting place will draw in the people you love.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22):
Your high energy and enthusiasm will draw in followers. Be confident, and do your thing. You will attract people who can help lead you to the path you decide to choose professionally.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Do your best to help people in your neighborhood, community, or family, and you will secure a position that will help your situation. Pull in the people you find easiest to work with, and you will be successful.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Be open to programs about your passions and the way you see things unfolding, and you will draw positive attention and the help you need to move forward. A change of heart or plans will take you by surprise. The favor returns.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Observe, but don’t make a fuss. Jealousy will turn a situation sour. Focus on being successful. If you are fun to be with and you strive to do your best, everyone will want to be on your side.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
You will have the upper hand if you stick to a budget, refrain from overdoing it, and avoid exaggeration. Expect to be praised for your concise, effective way of doing things. Put aside time to be with loved ones.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
Matters having to do with money, legal, or health concerns should be dealt with quickly. Call in a favor if it will help your situation. Your intuition will help you make wise choices with regard to investments, contracts, and legal matters.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
You will have the upper hand if you stick to a budget, refrain from overdoing it, and avoid exaggeration. Expect to be praised for your concise, effective way of doing things. Put aside time to be with loved ones.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20):
Set clear goals, and pursue your destiny. Use your persuasive talent to get others onboard. A change in your financial situation will improve your standard of living. Don’t get fooled by a con artist. Visit us today.

GET SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE AT MC-GINSBERG.COM. YOU CAN ALSO SUBMIT YOUR OWN PUZZLES.
Hawkeye volleyball is psyched up for Iowa State's challenge

The Iowa volleyball team is playing well as it tries to beat Iowa State for first time since 1997.

By IAN MURPHY

The Hawkeyes look forward to having the freshman power in its lineup against the Cyclones since before the rivalry was formed.

Iowa’s volleyball team is playing well as it tries to beat Iowa State for first time since 1997.

Hawkeyes are less than a week from opening conference play but as a team, definitely need the boost.

The Hawkeyes, coming off a 4-0 weekend and tournament championship at the South Dakota State University Chal- lenge, are riding high, and they would appear to have a legitimate chance to finally take down their archrivals.

The team made notable adjustments after a tough loss to Arizona State on Sept. 5 prior to the Dako- ta tournament, and that's a sign of not only well-being but also being able to translate it to the floor.

A win would be a statement game for coach Bond Shyman- sky and his team. Besides snapping the remarkably long losing streak, Iowa began last season with a 9-4 record, but a loss to the Cyclones began an eight-game los- ing streak, and the team eventually finished at 11-21. A victory could be indicative of a change of fortune.

Furthermore, a win would have the Hawkeyes playing their best ball as they reach the beginning of conference play, some- thing Shymansky has had as a goal for several weeks.

“We need to be hitting our peak stride in terms of what we're capable of and scoring as we get ready for Iowa State, and then we have Big Ten play,” he said. “Every- thing will come together in time, but that time needs to be now.”

The Hawkeyes have had an eye on this contest, and they would like to use it as a springboard to show the work they've put in this summer and fall.

“Between the doubles and singles, Crawford got a chance to play, show the work they've put in this summer and fall. Crawford has a chance to compete at the college level right away,” said the season-open- ing streak, and the team would like to use it as a springboard to show the work they've put in this summer and fall.

The format is such that we're going to flip them around a little bit,” Dougherty said.

Today’s three pair- ings include senior Marven McCulloch and junior Annette Dohan- ics, senior Shelby Tal- cott and Katie Zordani, and senior Ellen Silver and freshman Montana Crawford.

Between the doubles and singles, Dougherty said the season-opener would be a chance for the players to show the work they’ve put in this summer and fall.

“It allows us to put the whole team together to compete,” Dougherty said.

Tennis is a game about pros and cons. The Hawkeyes look for- ward to having the fresh- men travel with them.

Women’s tennis heads to Minneapolis and unique doubles

By IAN MURPHY

The season is nearly as big as old, and the fall Hawkeyes are less than a week from opening confer- ence play but as a team, definitely need the boost.

The changes to the Gopher Invitational will mean changes all weekend for the Iowa tennis team.

Between the doubles and singles, Dougherty said the season-opener would be a chance for the players to show the work they've put in this summer and fall.

“It allows us to put the whole team together to compete,” Dougherty said.

Tennis is a game about pros and cons. The Hawkeyes look for- ward to having the fresh- men travel with them.

Changes to the Gopher Invitational will mean changes all weekend for the Iowa women’s tennis team.

Rather than a tradi- tional doubles tournament, the recently expanded three-day weekend, each day of the Gopher Invitational will feature a unique doubles draw played out before singles play begins for the day.

Head coach Katie Dougherty said the new format will allow the team to explore different combinations.

“The format is such that we’re going to get an opportunity to see a bunch of new doubles teams,” she said, and she plans to use different combinations.

“Will get them to flip around a little bit,” Dougherty said.

Today’s three pair- ings include senior Marven McCulloch and junior Annette Dohan- ics, senior Shelby Tal-cott and Katie Zordani, and senior Ellen Silver and freshman Montana Crawford.

For singles play, the tournament features a draw of five brackets, Talcott and Montana Crawford in the in the Minnesota Flight Singles, Dougherty and Zordani will compete in the in the Minnesota Flight Singles, Silver will be in the Marzen Flight singles bracket, and Crawford in the Susan Rose-Aimee Tarun and Freshman Anastasia Radke.

Among the 11 other teams competing are Marquette University, Sunset Beach, Drake, and Iowa State.


Women’s tennis heads to Minneapolis and unique doubles.
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Definitely something we look forward to every season,” Zordani said. “It’s a good way to show us what we’ve been working for. The off-season, where we compete individually but as a team, definitely helps us become stron-
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Definitely something we look forward to every season,” Zordani said. “It’s a good way to show us what we’ve been working for. The off-season, where we compete individually but as a team, definitely helps us become stron-
Harriers set for big test

The Iowa men’s cross-country team will host the 8K Big Ten Preview on Saturday at the Ashton Cross-Country Course.

By BRAD WILLIAMS

The Hawkeyes have been pre-powerhouse Maryland, as well as perennial NCAA September 19, 2014

F. HOCKEY

Ant part of the season, as I think it’s always in the back of our minds. We get on the field, get out on the field, we know that we need to start off strong from the beginning of this season. Winning a Big Ten Championship last year and getting the Big Ten title in the past.

With the addition of senior forward Ali Krieger and senior midfielder Rachel Blanton, the Hawkeyes return nine players and are expected to be one of the top five teams in the Big Ten.

It’s a change for the Hawkeyes as they prepare for all summer.

We’ve placed Maryland a little higher than a 30. No. 10 players together, according to the rankings, and we’re confident with our players. We know that Krieger and Blanton are very strong players and will be our leaders.

In fact, the ranking is not just for corner-kicks and attacking players, but also for the defense. The Hawkeyes have a lot of depth and are confident in their defense. We’re confident in our team and we’re confident in our players.

What has looked like classic Hawkeye football has been hindered by injuries to key players, but with the return of some key players, it’s still a game that can be won.

I look forward to playing against some top teams and tough teams. I’m excited to see what we can do against some of the top teams in the Big Ten.

We get to come in there like we want to win.
**Men's tennis set to open fall season**

The University of Iowa men's tennis team will begin the fall season today — without the benefit of its senior leader, who was injured during the NCAA tournament.

Because of changes in the NCAA Finals scoring system, Iowa will travel to Ann Arbor, Michigan, for the East & West Match to start the new season. The Hawkeyes will head to Princeton, New Jersey, for their tournament.

**Iowa men's golf team preps for Invitational**

The Iowa men's golf team finished third out of 12 teams at the Golfweek Intercollegiate on Tuesday at 9 a.m. and continue through Sept. 22.

The seven-team field the Hawkeyes face consists of Miami, Southern Methodist, and California-Davis, as well as other collegiate teams.

The squad seeks another strong Conference Challenge to start the new season, having produced a 1-2-3 finish at the Golfweek Intercollegiate in late March. Coach Mark Wilth, however, will face consistent pressure from Indiana University, as well as Missouri, Ohio State, Purdue, and Wisconsin.

**Iowa basketball player Peter Jok suspended for remainder of season**

Iowa basketball player Peter Jok has been suspended for the remainder of the season by Iowa men's basketball coach Fran McCaffery.

The statement released by the university said the suspension was due to "an off-court incident." It did not elaborate.

A law enforcement source told The Daily Iowan that Jok had been booked at 1:05 p.m. on Thursday at the Johnson County Jail with a charge of criminal mischief. He was released later that evening.

**Hawkeyes take on Pitt in bruising battle**

The outcome of Iowa's matchup with Pittsburgh will likely be decided on the ground. Hawks running battle with Panthers in Fiedler.